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N. Y. - (UPS -Mayor
edita has found an an-
alobilem faced by many
anti-littering campaigns
lispose of cigarette and
for those who smoke
scking with the sewt
the mayor found there
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IN OUR 80th YEAR
 /MID ••••••••=1•••
omecoming Will (Be Observed
finday By Kirksey Methodists
he Kirksey Methodist Church
Kirksey, Ky., is holding an
day homecoming at the Church
Sunday Nov. 1. 1959. Morning
ices will feature an address
Rev. Gilbert Smith, former
stor of the church in the 1930's.
noon program will feature
s singing and special music.
Featured talent for the after-
singing will be the Gospel-
Quartet of Owensboro, Ky.
mes Vaughn Edwards, a for-
er member of the Kirksey
rch and now living in Owens-
0 is the manager of the quer-
He is well known is this•area
h as a gospel quartet singer
.pianist.
4..spokesman for the church
d everyone was invited and
iculariarly the former mom-
of the church. He said he
t this was a wonderfu, op-
rtunity for a day of fellow-
ip and also that the church
anted everyone to have an ap-
portunity to review the improve-
ments made there in the past
2 years. The church has pent ap-
pr .ximately $17,000.00 in build-
s: And remodeling in the past
slit years which includes addition
#f an educational building to the
ther Mona Lisa Is
o Be Sold Soon
By FREDERICK M. WINSHIP
United .Press International
NEW YORK CPU - The other
4ba Lisa, a d.s-puted version of
he Da Vine: masterpiece valued
t $1,500.000. may get a home
n a Texas museum.
The Vernon family, owners of
the panting, and the prospective
urchasers in Houston, Tex., crisis
irrned today that negotiations
"are going on and have been for
cane little time." But neither
arty would say h-w near to a
1e the negotiations have gotten.
liarchase of the painting would
ank as one of the biggest art
ransactions in American history.
deliaible report indicates the
ernon family already has turned
swn an offer a $800900 for the
ork. but this could not be con-
irmed.
Called "Hottest Thing"
"The price under discussion is
1.500,000," said Christian W.
le. a Vernon in-law and fame
y spokesman. "This painting is
e hottest thing in the art world
-en though it is an eighth of an
h away from complete authen-
tication. But one must remember
that the Louvre Mona Lisa has a
mystery of its own."
The beautifully preserved Ver-
non Mona Lisa is believed by
many experts to have been paint.-
ed by Leonardo da Vinci in 1502,
years before he painted the
nearly identical but more famous
anvas which hangs in Pans'
uvre. The Vernons keep it in
bank vault in Summit, N. J.
Slagle said negotiations are
ing handled in Houston by
ary Frances Fettig, an agent
twined by the Vernons. The
ouston group negotiating for the
ona Lisa is headed by Dr. Ed-
n C. Connor. a wealthy retired
Saician. and includes several
nkers. doctors. an insurance
president nd a prominent
lgtorney.
Marie Antoinette Gift
William Henry Vernon of New-
t, R. I., an ancestor of the
Vernon was entrusted with the
painting by Marie Antoinette of
"Vance at the Omar of her arrest
during the French Revolution.
friend that he could keep2)41
e queen told her young Amer--
"the portrait of the ipun by Leo-
do" if she were executed.
he owners of :the paintings
Slagle's wife, Mrs. Agnes
an Slagle of 389 Fairmont
tham, N. J.: her sister, Mrs.
othy Vernon Landis of Pound
ge,oN. Y., and their mother,
. Alice C. E. Vernon
,Asisogrs__66Vrt...kfeefetQ
go ga• thais-Aaamsa Owes+
*fear fire and theft. Even the
ctivre Mona Lisa once was
lashed from its frame and stol-






ay will sponsor a
front of Diuguid's
11 begin at 8:00
West MarYoutrnnintotrledg and
rear of the church in 1958 and
bricking the outside of the build-
ing which was completed this
year.
'History of the Kirksey Metho-
dist church dates back price to
1850, 'First actual record is dated
July 10. 1852, at which time the
land was deeded to the church
from Z. P. Reed. The land had a
loghouse on it that was used for
the church until the late 1860's
when a 2 story frame structure
was 'biult on the original site.
Masonic records 'indicate the up-
per floor of the structure was
used by Kings Masonic Lodge
443 beginning in 1871.
This original site was at Lit-
tle Rock. 1 mile South of Kirk-
sey on what is now Ky. Highway
290. In 1901 the membership of
the church moved the location to
its present site in Kirksey and
erected a new biulding. This
building was used until 1928 at
which time the erection of the
present building was begun and
completed in 1929. Much a the
orig.nal material of the church
built in 1901 was used ta the
present building.
Rev. Johnson Easley is the
present pastor of the church.
He expressed his gratitude and
satisfaction for the progress the
church has made and said he was
expecting a large crowd for the




--ALBANY MD - Republican
gubernatcrial nominee John M.
Robsion Jr., today continued a
final week campaign through thete
solidly Republican 8t District,
wh:ch he considers hi . political
"second home."
.Robsion. a native of the 8th
District now a resident of Louis-
ville. had appearance,' scheduled
here today, and at Burkesville
and Tompkinsville.
At Monticello Wednesday, Rob-
sion addressed himself to Ken-
tucky school teachers and "to
parents interested in better
schools."
'Robsion pledged. "I will do as
much or more for teachers and
for education than my "promis-
ing" nipponent, Bert Combs.
"I predict teachers will be left
lust where they were before by
these new promises of the prom-
ising Mr. Combs," Robsio stated.
"They will be disappointed all
right, but maybe they can drown
their sorrow in the "chain of
lakes" Combs promised to build
from Mills Point to the Big
Sandy," Robsion added.
ROI' OUT THE BARROW
SYRACUSE, N. Y. - (tim) - An-
thony Marino of nearby Mattydale
reported to the sheriffs depart-
ment that someone stole the wheel






and Oweriaboro area. Bowing
Green, and Greersaburg area
Louisville and Elizabethtown area,
and Blue Grass- Partly cloudy
and wgrmer today and tonight.
High 62 to 86, low tonight 42 to
46, becoming mostly cloudy Fri-
day with occasional rain likely
by afternoon or night. High in
low 60s.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST.:
Covington 34, Louisville 37. Pa-
ducah 37 .Bowling Green 42,
Lexington 38, London 38 and
Hopkinsville 42.
Evansville, Ind., 37.
'Huntington. W. Va., 34.
•
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper




Dan Keith Jones of Hazel
received five years in the peni-
tentiary yesterday in Paducah
Federal Court.
He was found giulty of kid-
naping Chief of Police W. C.
Hicks of Hazel last August.
Jones testified in his own be-
half and corroborated most of
the statements made by Chief
Hicks as to what happened on
the night that Jones took Hicks
gun Sts m him and forced him
to drive him about the area..
;Al. one time he forced him to
drite across the Tennessee state
line to his grandmother's house.
Jones said that took Hicks'
gun because he was afraid that
Hicks would shoot him. Chief
Hicks wounded Jones over a year
ago at the time he received a




Judge Waylon Rayburn will be
the guest speaker at a Hazel
Judge Wxylon Rayburn
W.O.W. Family Nile dinner meet-
ing Monday night. The meeting
will be at 630 in the cafeteria of
Hazel High School.
Judge Rayburn has long been
active in the Woodmen of the
World Society. He just finished a
two year tenure as Head Consul
of the Kentucky Jurisdiction this
past spring and is now seiving as
chairman of the fraternity's na-
tional legislative committee.
State Manaser. Buf rd Hurt, will
attend the meeting and present
the "Mr Woodman" award to some
member of the Hazel Camp.
Dinner will be served at 63e.
All members of the Hazel Camp
are invited to attend with their
families and a special invitation is





IUPS - An Aatlas intercontinen-
tal ballistic missile was success-
fully test launched "less than full
range" down the Atlantic today.
It was America's .fourth misaile
test success in less than 18 hours.
The Atlas. scheduled to be the
big daddy of America's Atlas
Able moon rocket next month,
thundered skyward carrying an
ablative tape nose cone. The Air
Force-announced in 'Washington
that the Atlas "achieved II its
test objectives as plannflk"
The Air Force said the Alias
shoot was "scheduled for less
than full range." The Atlas "full
range " is 5,500 Miles.
Wednesday n.ght an intermeeli-
-Tinar.L.aume-sueeessitrily---fired
 Ismer -telemthwePie-virlseffe-rwregr..
The Thor and Atlas missiles will
make at least four thrusts into
space by the and of this year.
Included in this .is, an Atlas-Able
moon rocket next month in which
the Atlas will be the big daddy
of first stage of the important
shoot.
The firing climaxed another
successful day of missile tests for
American rockets. Earlier, an
advanced-model Bomarc inter-
ceptor Performed as expected at
the Cape, and a 54-ton rocket
launched a 100-foot inflatable
aluminum - covered balloon at
Wallops Island, Va.
Dens Of Cub Pack
90 Have Big Time
The Dens e4 Cub Scout Pack
90 had their second series of
weekly meetings this week. Den
Chief Tony Washer met with
Den Four for the first time. Mrs.
McGinnis, Den Mother a Den
Four, reported that all id her
seven boys. including Randy Bar-
nes, Ralph Tesseneer, Randy
Woods, Mark Lewis, Sammy Col-
lins, Billy -Joe and David Me-
Giahis, were ne wubs, and were
looking 'forward to to receiving
their Bobcat award Friday night
at the pack meeting.
Den Five, undter the direction
of Mrs. Pete Hulse visited the
fire station. After the tour of ,the
station the Cubs were treated to
a ride on the fire engine'. Later
they had refreshments down- .
The monthly pack nlitel.inst Nea.
Pack 90 will be held Friday fight
October 39 at the College High
building, he pack first reporting
complete unilarms for all cubs




CADIZ IIIPD - Two college buys
were lost in a four-mile-long
. cave today and their trail led
straight to the edge of a pit of
unknown depth.
C. Y. Allen, 29. of Henderson;
and Lonnie Calhoun, also 19, of
Cadiz, students at Bethel College
in Hopkinsville, 20 miles east of
here. enetered Cool Spring Cave
Wednesday afternoon searching
jfor biological specimens.
When they did not return to
lthe school before 10 p. m. as
J'tutsid a search was begun and
their car was found parked 300
feet tram the cave entrance, just
l oft U. S. Highway 68.
Searchers followed a rope about
50 feet back into the cave, where
BULLETIN
CADIZ TP11 - Two college
youths lost in Cool Spring Cave
near here for 19 hours walked
out of a second opening to the
cave at 12:30 p. m. today. They
were unharmed by the exper-
ience except for a few abras-
ions. doctors said,
footprints were found lead: 1
to a maze of tunnels.
State police and mine rescue
teams from the area then took
up the search this morning, and
found a string, apparently left
by the boys as a route marker.
The string led them straight to
the edge of the pit.
A special mine rescue 'team
with special equipment has ̀ been
called from the West Kentucky
Coal Co., at Madisonville to go
down into the pat.
• This area, like much of south-
western Kentucky, is honeycomb-
ed with caves. This one is not
widely known and is seldom
visited, although it lies close to
a highway.
A rescue team from Murray
was on the scene.
Accident Today;
No One Is Injured
An accident occurred today
about noon at the Dairy Ann on
Sycamore street. Bobby Meadow
travelingwas  south on H"igbway
121 as Lynda Harris, driving a
1957 Dodge was leaving the eat-
ing place.
A collision occurred and the
car was damaged on the left
front side. The truck was not




The annual Halloween Carni-
val, sponsored by the Senior
Class of Murray High School,
will be held Saturday night, Oc-
tober 31. at Doran's Tobacco
Barn. Doors will open at 5:00
p. m. Prizes will be awarded to
the best costumed adult and
child.
A concession stand will feature
the House of Horrors, Fish Pond.
Archery Shoot, Break the Rec-
ord, Football Kick, Penny Pitch,
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•
BLUE NOTE-Dmitrt Shoatakovich, the famous Russian com-
poser who is in the U. S. with five other Russian music men,
tells reporters in Washington that maybe he struck too loud
a chord in 1949 when he accused the U. S. of warlike mo-
tions. Sitting beside him is composer Dmitri Kabalevsky.
FM"-urray Hospital.] Trick Or




Emergency Beds  14
'Patients Admitted   2
Patients Dismissed   it
New Citizens  ii
Patients admitted from Monday
1030 a. in. to Wednesday 10.00
S. m.
Mrs. Vrcss Hatpei aziu
boy, Model Tenn.; Will Barnes
Ely, 1206 Maple. Benton; Mrs.
Darrell Bland and baby boy,
Golden Pond; William M. Avery,
Jr.; Sonny Lane Drive; Marshall
*o Gray, No. leth.; Mrs. Bert
Dleering, 507 Beale, Carl E. Ad-




All of those of us who have
a sincere desire to help "all the
world's children" will have a
good opportunity to do so on
Halloween, Miss Kathleen Pat-
terson, superintendent of the pri-
mary Depart, First Methodist
church, said today.
UNICEF, the United Nations
Children's Fund, participates in
programs to fight diseases and
malnutrition among the world's
e. Et: 6; Mrs. Ferniclin Nik 'lilictreR in mure t"un "-"' '-'441.-
and baby girl, Rt. I. Dexter:
James Mereidita Hendricks, Rt.
1, Benton; Warden Hagerman
Gilbert, 1;109 Sycamore; Thomas
Munsey Steely, 304k4 So. 13th.;
J M. Marshall, Hazel; Mrs. Doyle
Copeland, 814 Poplar: Robert
Leon Hall. Rt. 1 Mrs. Charles
D. Outland and baby girl. 1653
Ryan; Mrs. W. L. Lassiter, Rt.
3; Mrs. Euious Sinter, Rt. 3,
Hazel.
Patients dismissed from Monday
10:30 a. m. to Wednesday 10:00
a. m.
Mrs. F. H. Spiceland, Rt. 5;
Mrs. Ed Lawrence,. Rt. 2,, Farm-
ington; James M. Marshall, Ha-
zel; Mrs. Alva Green, Rt. I.
Benton; Mrs. Harry Garland and
baby boy, 308 So. 16th.; Mrs.
Gerald Silkier and baby boy, Rt.
4; Master Robert Keith Cone,
Rt. 2. Benton; Master Eddie Lynn
Ashlock, Rt. 2, Kirksey; Mrs.
Charles T. McDaniel and L:sa
Carol McDaniel, 1608 Farmer;
Mrs. Ronald Hampton and baby
by, Hazel; Mrs. Earl Futrell and
baby boy. Rt. 6; Mrs. Jim Con-
ner and baby girl. Rt. 1: Alma;
Mrs. Charles Johnson and baby
'girl, Rt. 2; Mrs. Ronnie Darnell
and baby boy, Rt. I. Benton;
Mrs. Joe E. Bradley and baby
boy, Rt. 6, Benton; Mrs. Mack
Thomas Tarry, 104 No. 12th.;
James Meredith 'Hendrick, Rt.
1. Benton; Mrs. Woodfin Hutson,
1101 Sycamore; Thomas M. Steely
irocpired) 3041/2 So. 13th.
Calloway ACE
Holds Meeting
The Calloway county ACE met
Monday afternoon at 3:30 p. m.
at the Murray College High.
Miss Kathleen Patterson, pres-
ident presided at the meeting.
Miss Vernon Rogers reported on
the, State convention held in Pa-
ducah last week.
r Thalete•eficitth int
Miss Bobbie_ linCarter, "Tifurfoty
State College. who gave a very
interesting and informative talk
on "The Three and Four Year
Olds". She emphasized import-
ance of group reaction at tnis
age and any other age. She said,
"the Nursery School is primai%
a Social Institution, and adjust-
ment to a group situation is of
great importance".
Schools represented were Fax-
on, New Concord, Hazel, Austin,
Carter. 'Murray College High. and
the Kindergartens of Murray.
Special guests were Mr. Der-
nis Taylor and Mr. Wilson Gar-
rett. '
tries
Locally sponsored by the Pri-
mary Department of the First
Methodist Church. -Trick nr Treat
for umorr" will bring Mur-
ray's children, to doorsteps Fr:day
afternoon. Tilcy, will ring our
doorbells and'hold out little milk
cartons with a block and orange
label. "Each penny we drop in-
to their containers will provide
a needy child with five glasses
of milk, or contribute to tight
for a healthy, normal life in ssme
other way she said.
"Let us bear in mind all the
good that is being accomplished
ny UNICEF, and when the chil-
dren's Fund's young Trick or
Treaters csme knocking at our
doors, Friday, let us help them
generously because with just a
little from us they can do so
much for so many," she contin-
ued.
On its way around the world,
a UNICEF penny collected on
IHalloween grows, and grows. andgrows. She listed the following: which can be dorre.witb contribu-
tions.
lc will provide enough BCG
vaccine to protect a child against
TB in one of the 62 countries
where that killer is being fought.
Sc provides the penicillin need-
ed to cure a child of yaws, the
crippling illness for which 27
million people have already re-
ceived treatment in 27 countries
with UNICEF help:
ioe will provide about 50 glass-
of milk for the children of
large areas of the world where




Little Paula Jean Hill, 1 day
old infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin Hill. died at the
Murray Hospital Hospital Wed-
nesday morning, October 28th at
16_30 o'clock. Funeral servaces
-=',17-Chur
FttncraL:Charell 'MOD • o'clock-
a. m. Thursday morning with
Layne Shanklin in charge.
Survivals are the parents. Mr
and Mrs. Franklin Hill, 'Dexter,
RFD- ts grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. O. Grogan, RFD 3 Mur-
ray, and Mr and Mrs. Audry
Hill, RFD 1, Almo.
SEEING DOUBLE
WINOOSKI. Vt. - (IN - The
Kindergarten doss at Memorial
School hege hos eight sets of
twins A ninth set entered the
first day but did not come back
the next.
Calloway Homemakers To Hold
Special Day On November 6
Mrs. Bertha MeLeod will be
the guest speaker at the annual
day to be held by the Calloway
County Homemakers Organiza-
tion on Friday. November 6, at
10 a. m. at the Murray Woman's
Club House. .
"Women Around the' World"
will be the subject of Mrs. Mc-
Leod's talk. She attended the
meeting of Country Women of
the World held in Scotland last
summer. Mrs. McLeod is the
home demonstration agent for
Fulton County.
Another feature of the program
will be the 4-fl club act ;by the
New Concord Junior group.
Rev. Lyles Will
Preach On Sunday
Sunday morning, November I,
at 10:50 a. m. Rev. Paul T. 1.ales,
Dist rict Super:ntendent, will
Rau-PAUL Y. LYLES
District Superintendent
eselt at the First Methodist
church. Sunday evening at 7:30
p.m. the Rev William T. Thomas,
minister cf the St. J An's Episco-
pal church will bring the evening
message.





MARION SIPS - Bert T.
Combs, Democratic nominee for
governor, campaigned in the 1st
Congressional District today, with
an eye toward offsetting any pos-
sible loss of votes in this "Gibral-
tar "OT Democracy." from the in-
terparty tiff with the Chandler-
Waterfield wing of the party.
Combs was scheduled for ap-
pearance's here and at Benton
and Smithland during the day.
Repubiclans have claimed they
will make serious inroads into
the normally heavy Democratic
majority from the 1st District
because of bitterness still linger-
ing from Combs' victory over Lt.
Gov. Harry Lee 'Waterfield. a 1st
District resident, in the Demo-
cratic gubernatorial primary.
Combs appeared Wednesday
night on a television question -
and-apswer program over a Lou-
isville station WHAS-TV, dur-
ing which he asserted that he was
his awn man and was not mak-
ing the race for governor to have
somebody tell him what to do
when he is elected.
He also said several times that
there is no real split in the Dem-
ocratic Party, although "there
may be some pouters and doubt-
ers."
Asked by a' viewer what plans
he had for former Sen. Earle C.
Ciiiinals--eFeclird7Zeastsa--
OW. "I have-no plans for Sena-
tor Clements, who is able to take
care of himself, I think."
Earlier in the day Combs said
that "Kentucky's amazing indus-
trial progress in recent years, is
just a sample of what is in store
for the state," if her resources
are properly developed.
He cited a report from the state
Department of Economic Devel-
opment which said that more than
two billion dollars had been In-
vested in manufacturing plants,
providing 70,000 additional jobs
and ;annual payrolls of 280 mil-
lion dollars, 'in Kentucky in the
past 11 years.
wnr -1111=d1we'rAirg:
Johnny Kelso and David Watson
of Lynn Grove wil also present.
a 4-H club specialty act.
Mrs. Lowell Palmer, courty
president, will preside at the
meeting. Group singing will be
condlucted by Mrs. Junior Cook
with Mrs. Otto Erwin as the ac-
companist.
The devotion and homemak-
ers creed will be by Mrs. Kent-
on Broach. A special number
will be sung by the Homemakers
Chorus which is directed by Mrs.
Vernon Shown. Mrs. ip Miller,
secretary, will call the 011. Mrs.
E. J. Purdue ':+1' Paducah, district
director, will also be present.
Special reports will be given
by Mrs. Barletta Wrather, home
agent; Mrs. Dennis Boyd. publi-
city; Mrs. Arlo Sprunger, read-
ing; Mrs. Billy Murdock. citizen-
ship; Mrs. J. N. Outland, fest
room; Mrs. W. A. Ladd, Jr., maj-
or projects; Mrs. Elmer Collins,
main lessons.
Lunch will be served at the
noon hour. Mrs. Palmer urges'




Funeral services were held tbis
aftern000 at the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Hcme for Mr. W. L.
"Bill" Dunn. age 78, hwo died
at his home at 301 South F.fth
Street following a heart attack
With Bro. Louis Joiner in charge.
He is survived by h:s wife,
Mrs. W. L. Dunn; one daughter,
Mrs. Mary Allen, Detroit, Mich.;
one son. J. C. Dunn. 411 South
Sixth Street, Murray; three sisters,
Mrs. Carlie Waters, Murray. Mrs
Bond Lax. Puryear, Tenn., Mrs
Iva Thompson, Detorit; four bro-
thers, Herbert Dunn and Hu%
Dunn, Murray, Lon Dunn. Nest
Concord. Coil Dunn, Norus. Iowa
and one granchiid. Evelyn Rutl
Allen.
Active pallbearers were J. L.
Culpepper, Palmer Culpepper. R.
M. Vance. George Dunn, Sam
Calhoun. and George Shoemaker,
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of the funeral
arrangements.
Cub Pack 145 To
Meet Tonight
Cub Pack 145 will hold AS
regular pack meeting tonight at
7:30 o'clock' at Carter School.
tub Master of Pack 1+5 is
Raphael Jones. Mrs. John Quer-
termous, Mrs Tip Miller, Mrs.
Lubie V,,eal, and Mrs. John But-
terworth are the den mothers.
Kirksey School
Will Hold Party
The Kirksey School will have
a Halloween part Friday night,
October 30th at 7:30 o'clock at
the school.
Cold drinks and candy will be
sold.
Some of the attractions will be
"Rock and Roll Re.view". "Fish
Pond". "House of Horrows",
"Basketball Ball Pitching", "Dart
Throwing" 'and "Tunnel of Love".
All persons costumed will be
admitted for 15r, all others
25r.
•••=
'PUFFBALL' - Princess Mar-
garet, about whose reported
Impending engagement to
John Turner of Toronto you
can't get a word from Buck-
ingham palace, • frports a
"puffball" hairdo as she vis-
its Bermondsey Youth dub
In London. This one goes
back to circa 1920.
•
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PUBLISHING COMPANY, hes.
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $500,000




Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters





nine years Lucille Ball and Vivi-
an n'anee were a set - y.0
rarely saw one without the other
Weekly TVA Newsletter
An estimated 995,801) tons and
150.250.000 ten-mIles of freight
were shipped on the Tennessee
River in September, TVA said
today. This Ian ugh! the totals for
the first nine months of 1959 to
9,008,900 tons and 1.592.124,000
ton-miles. For the first threeBy VERNON SCOTT quarters of the year taonage wasPI Hollywood Correspondent 2 percent miter than during the
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — For same period n 1958, while ton-
mites were subetantially the
same.
, The heavy use ef the river
on TV, but with "I Love Lucy" 'that year hos again placed a
taking a dive the girls are go- strain on the lockage facilities at
ing their separate ways. - Muscle Shoals, Alabama. where! -With Lucy it's easy. She can the small, old locks have handled'se back and clip coupons from antoet as much tonnage during
nn iknafitable Desna' Corp. Which t nine months as the locks' prac-nhe and Desi Aranz ()syn. 'Leal capaeity for an entire year.
Red-haired Vivian is well off ! The shipping bottleneck will be
Residuals from reruns of I broken there when the new 100-7-e than 200"Lucy" shows bring fx4lift lock :s placed in service.- a tidy incerne. Still, Tv•S following 'dedication ceremonies:iel Merts wants to continue on November 10.
o career on her own. TVA said the tonnage being
l'e lose her identity as the carried on the river now is be-:city, scarier-brained Ethel. Vi-
n has just completed a dra-
.:ic role in a horse opera.
:se Deputy."
Different From Ethel
-The role is a far cry from
.o. biddy Ethel." Vivian laugh-
-The wcman I portray is a
indivicivalist who rides
rses and drives buggies. Its
en me a new lease on life.
- In all the nine years I was
:h "Lucy"- I never appeared in
v : e us.•.-TV show. Toward the
end I thought I was getting tried
of ,acting, but I was just weary
of the same role. From now on
I h -pe never to be seen wearing
a Marcel and house dress"
V.vian wasn't being disloyal to
thi. show. She happily achnits
the prigram has made her fi-
nantiany .ndependent for life.
"You'd think after all those
years peple would ca:: me Ethel.
but I'm seldom reeern.zed. Off
screen I lock entirety different,"
she smiled. "However. I'll be de-
lighted when audiences reenze
I'm not reeny married to Sal
Frawley. v.lie played Fred Mertz
on the show."
Planning TV Musical
A cl se friend of Lucille off-
scrcren. 'Vivian and her madcap
buddy are planning an hour-
long TV musical with Viv.an
enayng banana.
-I learned my comedy early
.n :de :in the stage working wish
such greats as Ed Wynn. Victor
Mecre, B b Hope. Jimmy Duran-
/ te rine Bill Gamlen." Vivian said.Read The Ledger s Classifieds par: acting.the* -ins the most difficult
elenght now I'm hoping to nee
in my ewn series. The pilot al-
ready has been Limed. It's the
ry t a couple who -open a
ranch in New Mexice. We've
t_nen it -Guestrward Ho" with
: Erickson n -starring."
So „Viv an Vance is baeg .n
catenation free 7. f Ethel Mertz
forever-or Ramose anythow She
has one mare h.ur-long "Lucy"
•h.- w to go and then she is on
her wen.
NOBEL WINNING PHYSICISTS —Tte two Aperican winners
of the Nobel Prize for physics, Dr Owen Chamberlain, 39,
ani 'right. Dr. Emilio Sci;re.4, are shown at the Univer-
sity of California, where they do their research. They won




204 South Fourth Phon. PLaza
SNEEZING?
DO THIS QUICK!
IN 90 \41741.1TES f vi rid
n 0 napped. get yeur 36' beck at
any drug store Take 2 Band tablets
even half until e are taken You
don t have to wilt 4 hours between
doses. Fast, easy. simple effective.
B1J-13 NOW at H • • r- is





riscuits hove &at sander texture and airy lightness
time when they're mode with Sunflour Self.
'sing FTour. It is mode from the frnest groins.. by
r lifers with 80 yearn experience. by o specea
orrnulo of best quolity baking powder and soft, ie
ss the nglst amounts.
Best for biscuits . best For everything Too
b.ket -That's -Surtfteer crihpurpose Stifi• • -
,,,,Iirriomparkagrwlartrolo.---. —
C01/14111READ, 1004 Use Lunflostii• 5.if5rni.s
Cc.-n M•ol M.• for mighty fine cornbread
•.ery hate.
FREE! Save the Free coupon in the bag. Re-




ing handled through about 110
freight terminals. Mere than 80
, of these are privately owned
and operated and generally hand-
le only one spec.fie commodity.
The rest are either pubP.c use
terminals or are for Government
use. Asphalt, chemicals, coal and
coke, fertlizer, flour, grain, iron
and steel weep, molasses. news-
print. petroleum products, pulp-
wood, salt, soybeans, arid sulpher
are some of the cemmodities
moving throush Tennessee River
terminals.
Principal pubEc use terminals
now are located at Sheffield,
Flerence, Decatur. Wheesburg
(near Huntsville). and Gunters-
ville, in Alabama; and Chana-
necga and Knoxville, in Tye-
see.
TVA said ;ha'. at :he prces.et
tine there are 47 con.eanies
actively operating towboats on
the river, 31 of which operate for
nire. Included in the for-hire
carriers are Lye common carriers
f general commodities which
offer to transport nearly all kinds
of freight for the public at pub-
lished rates uniformly appned
to all shippers. TVA uses the
for-hire carriers extensively, re-
ceiving much of its coal, coke,
and phusphete reeks and ehipping
substantial amounts of fertilis-
ers.
will Visit TVA on Tuesday, No-
Ivember 12. He will arrive at
'Knoxville by air. heve luncheon
with members of TVA's Board of
Directors, and visit the Kingston
Steam Plant and the Fort Loud-
oun Dam. He will be accompan-
ied by Paul Scott Rankine, coun-
seller and personal adviser, and
Granville Ramage, Brit.sh consul
at Atlanta. His party will be at
Gatkriberg over night and en
Wednesday will visit the Bcnvat-
ers Southern Paper Corporation
at Caltronn, Tennessee.
Sir Harold Caccia, Brinsh Am-
Oa s =ader to the United State&
•
MAXIS CAMERA DINUT—Ap-
paring to be shy, a three-
month-old kangaroo rides in
its mother's pouch as It makes
camera debut at Lou Angeles
zoo The mother was arnuired
from the San Diego zoo two
years ago. The baby will re-
main in the mother's pouch
',nal able to take care of itself.
e
TVA said today that three lots
in the Smith Shoals Subdivision,
Fort Patrick Henry Lake. which
were not said in a previous auc-
tion, were recently sold at pub-
lic auction. The lots brought a
total of $2.420.
E.ght lots in Knoxville, Ten-
neseee, no longer need for TVA
power operations eau were auc-
tioned recently. Four were sold
for $2,150 to be city of Knox-
ville for use by the city's public
power distribution system; the
remaining four were &old to a
private indlenclua: for $2.72.
TVA has been advised that a
small new beidge which it de-
signed and built on the Govern-
ment reservation south of the
ever at Muscle Shoals, Alabama,
has been awarded Honorable
Mention in Class III bridges by
the Aemerican Institute of Steel
Construction.
Japan Sends Man
To Find OW swords
By SAKTtiO 1UTO
United Preen Interregional
WASHINOTOff - nee seme.
time between 111th) and EMS A.D.,
in feudal Japan, a Samurai sword
was made by a master who was
known as Kanemitsu of Eileen.
Recently, in Washingtnn,
the same sword turned up before
Junzo Sato. who had come from
;ripen with She sole purpose et
recovering some 42 such master-
pieces.
When Japan was defeated in
World War 11 and the Amer:can
occupation troops arrived, Gen
Douglas MacArthur's headquarters
ordered that all weapons belong.
in to Japanese nationals should
be surrendered to the occupation
forces. More then 350, 000 rwcrds,
ancient and modern, were given up
by the former soldiers and tradi-
tional families, and were late'
brought back to the United States
Sato came to thn country hop-
ing te find the :Ancient weapons
which have been designated as
Astional treasures by the Japnnese
vernment. He represents his
country's National Society for the
Preservation of Artistic Japanese
Swords.
The swo:ci .n question wes pre-
sented to Sato by Frank Aiello,
who was in Japan as an officer
in the 8th Army during the early
days of occupstrm and obtained
tat sword ft m a surrendering
Japanese -officer. Aiello is now
local retail advertising manager
far nte Washingten Star.
In feudal days. when the re-
mote hero Hedeyashi Toyotorni
was successfully conquering the
entire eiuntry of Japan in the
late 16th century farrne:e were
fo.beiden to possess any wrap-
re The was how swords became
marks and symbols of the Samu-
rai class, their spirit and power
Even after the class system was
abolished and the modern govern-,
ment was formed in 1868. tne for-
mer Samurai class prized the an-
cient swords as their hoirsehold
treasures.
Use of Such weapons by Japan-
ese officers during ,Wo •Id War
II, either for moral r defensive
purposes. was widespread.
—
MAIM MIN YORE S'TATI GAMIAINO CENTIIS—A state trooper
ups an axe to make toothpicks of a bookie's cage during a
raid in Saratoga Springs, N.Y. This action was repeated In the
network of "major" gambling centers in 21 cities, towns and
villages. The troopers arrested 140 persons, and confiscated





Dr. T. Keith Merman,
NASA director
Dr. IlitK It Dryden,
&put) Nana head Wernher Von Braun
Thomas S. Gates,
deputy Defens.• chief




QUIZZED, PROBASLY WILL STAR IN SECOND SHOW - President 
Eisenhower's transfer of the
Anny's tialestic Missile agency, headed by Wernher Von 13raun, to the 
National Aero-
nautics and Space agency, involved these other six officials in a White House 
conference.
It is not known whether they were able to answer the multi-million
-dollar questions, but
some or all likely will get a second chance when Congresi cenvenes. 
There have been
niimeroum calls from Capitol Hill for a close scrutiny of the move. Such a shift of 
de-
partments becomes effective within 60 days after Congress Is notified 
officially. But




DID YOU SAY "TOM FOOLERY"?
NO, I SAID "COMBS-FOOLERY"
Bert Combs speaks loud and long
on truth, on honesty, on integrity
— and he promises to keep his
promises. In 1958 and 1959, during
the Democrat primary and elec-
tion campaigns, "Judge" Combs
has twanged the same, frayed, dis-
cordant strings, of the "Truth-
Promise Harp" he strummed
he was a candidate in 1955.
His words ring less true today than
five years ago. Today, "Judge"
Combs is the Democrat nominee
for Governor. Today, during the
election campaign, Kentuckians
have the opportunity to check
"Judge" Combs' actual perform-
ance against "Judge- Combs'
actual promises.
Today. "You" voters can check
the degree of Combs' sincerity —
abreit his promises to do every-
thing for everybody — about his
promises to keep his promises and
to tell the truth.
SUMMARY OF "COMBS-FOOLERY"
In 1955, "Judge" Combs decried
a candidate who broke promises.
He insisted that INTEGRITY is .
the' most important quality of a
public official.
In 1958, "Judge" Combs started
his campaign with the promise to
be HONEST and BRING TIIE
WHOLE TRUTH TO THE
PEOPLE.
Relying on his promises to be
HONEST and TELL THE
TRUTH, the people were justified
in believing "Judge" Combs' Feb.
24. 1958 statement: "THERE
WILL BE NO DEALS." What
happened? On Jan. 21, 1959, Earle
Clements arranged the midnight
"shotgun wedding" of "Judge"
Combs and Wilson Wyatt. And
Earle Clements also arranged the
huge "pot of Texas black gold" to
finance their campaign.
Despite these maneuvers, which
are a matter of public record,
"Judge" Combs as late as May lb,
1959, still insisted: "WE HAVE
NO SECRET PLEDGES, NO
HIDDEN ASSETS, NO MID-
NIGHT DEALS .. 
. 
WE HAV"
NO RECORD OF BROKE
PROMISES AND FALSEHOODS
. . I HAVE NEVER LIED TO
THE PEOPLE ... THERE HAS
BEEN NO OUTSIDE INFLU-
ENCE . . . THERE HAS BEEN
NO MONEY FROI'd SOURCES
OUTSIDE KENTUPKY ... IN-
CLUDING TEXAS."
CAN YOU T:UST BERT COLIBS?
"Judge" Combs says: "1 HAVE NEVER BROKEN A PROMISE."
"THk.:RE WILL BE NO BROKEN PROMISES.- "WE MAKE
NO FALSE PROMISES."
"Judge" Combs has already broken promises, especially his promise
to tell the truth. THIS IS THE "COMBS'-FOOLERY" THAT IS
BEING FOISTED ON THE PEOPLE OF KENTUCKY.
THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE ItalpREE
Elea ROBS1ON AND MOBLEY
rt.:0TE THE STRAIGHT REPUBLICAN TICKET
* NOVEMBER 3 *








































































THURSDAY - OZ"TOBER 29, 1959
SOVIET SPACE DOGS-Tlese two dogs are being trained for
the first manned rocket trips, says the Soviet information
• with this photo. Gypsy (right), completely encased in a
space suit, looks like maybe a model for a Martian clothing
store. hfislika (left) is less formally attired. The Soviet says
2) youths and many dogs are being trained for the first
manned rocket flight. ( Radiophoto)
•
LEDGER & TIMM - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
- • -
• NO SETTLEMENT AS YET--Dancer Eleanor Powell and actor
Genii Ford are shown in Santa Monica, Calif., court, where
their pre-divorce property settlement was put off again to
pcimit attorneys to seek an out-of-court agreement. She
is petitioning for temporary alimony, child (one) cuatody.
attorney fees. They split up April 28.




4,58 DODGE Coronet 2-door. Automatic
transmission, Murray car, 1 owner,
real clean.
'57 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-dr. All power,
1 owner, Ky. car. Clean as a pin.
'56 BUICK Super 4-door. All power, air-
• conditioned, 1 owner, Ky. car. Sharp!
'56 BUICK Reviera Coupe. Black and
white. Sharp as a briar. Ky. license.
'56 CADILLAC 4-dr. Sedan. Bought new
in Murray. Clean as a pin!
4;55 CHEVROLET 4-dr. 6-cyl. Sharp!
'55 OLDSMOBILE Super 2-dr. Green and
white. Slick As a slate.
'55 MERCURY Hardtop 2-dr. Fair. $99.
'53 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 2-dr. Nice!
'53 PONTIAC 4-dr. Sedan. Reali.sharp!
'53 PLYMOUTH Fair.
'49 FORD 3/4 Pick-Up.
A.C. SANDad • VERBLE TAYIAB.
--
IL.T. HALEMotor SalesWest Main St. • PL 3-5315 Murray, Ky.
PURE PORK
SAUSAGE - lb. 19:.
FRESH PICNIC STYLE
PORK ROAST
• 3-to 7-lb. Average29c
lb
Mott411 Pride (Best Grade) Gov't Inspected Grade "A"
SLICED BACON 1-Lb. Pkg. 39'. FRYERS Whole Lb. 2W
Sugar Cured, Hickory Smoked - First Cuts Small Tender
SLAB BACON Lb. 29c PORK RIBS Lb. 3W
GOV'T GRADED CHOICE




































Buy Nationally Advertised Brands .... The Brands You Know











Giant 10%oz. jar Char.( & Sanborn
InstaiiNCoffee









Wesson Oil-"IV OW ". qt. 4W
kREE I
bathroom cup







18 ft. Roll $225 VALUE
$100
Only I AND lapel
FROM ARMOUR STAR
GET_DETAILS AT STORE .
"""" "".'" w •-• •••• •••  , p wr•
•







































































LEDGER 41 TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
- - Of Interest To Women -






1-101_,LalVeKYa UPI, --SA eat-laced
Sae Juees• professional life was'.
saved taus er.-Jek by actor
:wester and der.e.-tur Rch-
B. R
Pee:. teen v.: tuaLy are saving
e.eade neaaty irtin racrt-.e ad-
ta now Saaley has been a
veno prancea
amaugh four pichures :n statriang
7 .etr — a great &a: and
aetine alr.wst not at all •
.-as star • af "thelaharna!" "Cala
"Are.1 Love- and "Neter
a:- Anything Sena:I- Shaley was
ae.afee'l a.e :enocent latie cutie
. *am al H las-wood froth.
week she became a aleark
7., .n h.•:- 'faith film, ',Elmer
tr.-nsiormation la Amazing
A : .c r's res.stence. - t e
tahed her type-cast
hec of a prestitute.
M v.e offers aad
ar a a he: Nsay.. an.:, it
: been before
- wii a forgetters little gal
.3 'as• in intracale"
The : enletaan --is amaz.ng,
all but one of her
s ln a cang:ri
n.. reveals. more of the
• -. • •.na.- :f. ste were wearang a
"1-. • f •r iy I tees ernbarraF.,ed
trent of the c7r•,.
blushing "1
.. 'W a • • • ig under
ased te psnia.az
ry c --tame, and thes
:m• 7.7trir a sheer pair
- • . • s ierr.eath




"The role is nowhere near as big
as my Abe:a." she went on. "But
I much prefer a small. well written
role that glees me a chance to act.
I sported out mainly ,as a singer
-and learned to act as 1 went along."
Shirley admits the wee a simple,
honey girl when she that arrived
In the land of ...mangos and smog to
play Laurie in "Okialiotna".
"1 never hod to worry about
acting before: she said. "1 Just
played myself Now. far the first







NEW _YahaK CPI) — "I would
"Ike to lecate same wormy-look-
.ng f-ars." ' wrote one woman.
-Can y. u help me locate a eefa
be Mat sleeps three?" inquired
en,ther. •
lhese queetans are among the
rr.er.:, some presa.c, some zany,
are.ca each day pour into the
nal Det.gn Center, a clear-
rig for tne name furnish-
ings field.
Next Tuesday. the center-un:-
gee in this Cceuntry-absem-es its
f.rst ba-thday. Teclay, in a pre-
celoarat:on interview, its f?under
and pres_dent Nirman G:nsberg.
aer.a. estate man, and the calef
....erar.en, Regina Marian, talked
center's purpose and of
aka- r.es .: has received :n the
car .,nce opened.
center, tree to the public, ,
.s a permanent exeibitian
f r turnasnings now en the
meal:et : seen to be,
sa.a the center :s
to furthering geod
eases ry ceuricil • of
pracranera thter..r. des.vers must
ekay every :tem that comes in.Foartli 
• anether new fabric, new .flacer•y Sta:ley ra;ed tup
new furniture, c.r new cer-ale', she is bailed faaate.
emit.aancarter Jean Sammons
3(anudacturers pay f r the pr.-
siege of sh awing the.r wares-
\ m et of :nem. .n room settings
'scattered thraugh a n.vuo uare
f : area.
n the center's attract-
.ag a ic' f rnen-part.cularly an
We:rase.) men.no and Salta-
staa G,nsbtrg,
'1 th.rJc it's because s.r.ce
r.a- War II there has been •
n: et a stress an tee it me ..
een. jest as .:aerested .n







; NEW YORK Tpc —Shelley Win-
ters, the actress, once remarked, "I
!
get bursts of being a Lady, but it
ittoesn't last long."
That comment was mode seven
years ago. Today, Miss Winters of
the traciitionally exploeive temper
and aStinity for newsprInt was be-
ing a lady—at least for the hoe; j
and ane-half I chatted with her a/
her spacious apartment overlook-.
ins Central Park. ,
"I've changed?. said the Si,
Louis-born actress. "1 think all II
needed was a little hapsaness." :
The actress said several factors!
actually shape the -new Shelley—
the former waitroes and model
ivhcee mataon pictures twice won
her nominations for Hollywood's
academy award.
"I am trying psychoanalysis," she





ne: n c re -t •
!.•1 •a,. c er
ole.
ana aen. n the










"We get fr. ,rr. 31..0 44er
aae Frey (.)rne ft -m
ell er i. sa.a. -Even :rem
abr ee had :e•ters free. .
the Or:ent.
heve (-eta' gs r la:shares
30O.Aketi to aso.wo acme "
LOADING UP FOR Till LONG 'PULL —.Steelworker Stanley
Markelewiez loads up with some kitchen provisions at a
7271i, er lu,ic ..71.1b1 IUD :AAA' in Pahsburge
•
"And I think my child has hetp-
ed,
.Has confidence 'Self
' The child is Vittoria. an elfin
brunette of six years, daughter by
Miss Winters' first maridaae to the
Italian-born actor and director,
Vittorio Gammen.
*the -now is wed to Anthony
Franciosa, also an actor, wnom she
met during the run of her recent
Elioadway s o w, "A Hateul iaf
Rain." The two divide their time
between New York and Holly-
wood.
The actrem said that today she
has -enough confidenee in herself
as an actrem to be herself in reel
life. "1 used to care so much about
what others thougnt of me. I'd use
the shock technique," she said.
"Sort of get there first.
"At one time I had absolutely
no faith in my ab.lity...1 actually
believed what the studios preached
at me. I did some things unfem-
inine...sometimes degrading. 1 was
angry. ..paid coen athen I was
rigut about sometenne, I was Just
not mature enough to get back in
a well-mannered, organized way."
arealus Ankle
I She seed she turned to psycho-
analysis shortly after she opened




By GAY PAL LEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK (UPI — Twelve thu-
•and hairdressers, cosmetecians and
manutactureie of beauty products
met in Manhattan this week and
found that:
es•Brimettes are gaining on
blondes;
---Hair styles for the winter all
ritnain short with the newest "do"
alaped like a triangle;
--The latest dryers are air-con-
teetiee mother in the world," she
:hid. "I was out teaching my ciaugh-
tea how to 'eller skate...I was on
two sketa...the was on one. I fen
aixi broke an ankle.
"And 1 thought, why does this
have to happen. just as I'm rine/lz
achieving what 1 want. I thought
I'd be out of the play. I called the
producer and you know what he
said; he said, 'Shelley, we'll .11est
reata,e same seence, and let you
play it in a costa"
"Well," said the actrees, "I start-
ed to cry. And then I asked my-
self, why te-are Obviously. all I
doing in life was defeating
myself. Then I ce!led back and
aked ham t, ree.annier.d a psycho-
Pro- analyst.
Sake:Fifth Asp.'" - VELVET c"ertirig pillleee is fleynta'-• •,1 In tucked black man thisgnificent flounce bew at the ftalit arid center, It Is perfect for evtiteig!
F.:.W111
ry le in
I • .r.ine eats
y Yorke., Ta-
: malls thrlr:th-
H f hcr chic
ayeaWom-






get any millinery wardrobe off
to it good bead start.
They're elealgred to carry
milady smartly through the
efia Into a wail evening:-
For tot:::et an intriseilne
piii.oc is dorfe in black vel-
e t eaHn. A circa, hril•
1..att on the bow knot pro-
tiles a flittering arc- alt.
A leopard e:,,rc..he f,
shaped brim thet
hack. It's tiammed with a y
grain band and to
Shirred black ti
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ditioned;
—Some luxury beauty salons ea-
ten to custotner comfort with vi-
bratoe chairs which hanove kinks
trum the b.cts while curlers put
them in the neur.
The occasion was the National
Beauty Treats Stiew, an annual




Mrs. Edna L. Einme, of St. Louis,
a beautician Aimee lieki and mean-
ber the asecamtion's official hair
farrhion cenunitee desegthed senile
of the new trends in 'toe beuuty
world,
boe said manufacturers have im-
proved wave solutions to toe point
that gettina a permanent takes lit-
we more tune than getting a scuun-
pot,. ana so that any type of hair
--bleeehed, dyed or nalural—can be
treated.
"She same improvement goes for
all the C010 eing soluti_ne," she
said. "And thuie lack) b, airnoet every
woman is coltoring. There stall ate
plenty of blonaee, but the brunet-
tes are advancing, Tess SeittiOn,
we're tinting all shades of brown
with higniieuits...some rosy, some
tawny.-
hoe said the air-conditioned dry-
eis operate on e new principle of
,drawing mr through
the curlers instead of blasting out
atound the face..And as for those
vibrating chairs, she said most
saauna give the customer benefit of
same without extra charge.
Latest In Coiffures
The association dec.eed "Amer-
ican Caprice- as the newest in
coiffures. It is cut that looking
at the full-face, from the chin up.
the silhouette is triangular. Some-,
timets s_ft wasps of banas break
the line. The triangle is repeated
at the nape of the neck. The hair
is waved softly aed there is a
brushed-up look at trie temples.
I askod Miss Erarne e net became
of that puffy. young-looking hair-
do called the Bouffant which was
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"Oh some girls still wear it," she
s'oci. "Hut you know, w men like
change. Now, when a woman feele
elcemy. she ...ace out and buys a
...a hairdo you wear for 24 hours
a day."
CHANGE OF STORY— Chat les
Van Doren leaves the office of
District Attorney Frank S.
Hogan in New York, after
making "substantial changes"
in testimony he had given be-
fore the-Gra:hi Jury on tele-
vision quiz fixing. Later, Van
Doren denied that the changes
had anything to do with his
having given "false answers"
to the Grand Jury, Van Doren
Is scheduled to testify before
a House subcommittee in










THURSDAY — OCTOBER 29, 1959
DELUXE TREATMENT
NORTH WOODSTOCK, Vt. —
{UPI- Mrs. Eugenia M. Moody. 75,
vice president of the Woodstock
Humane Society, nursed back to
health a hummingbird she found
half Zr aen. She then paid $4
to send the bird to Miami as a
special passenger aboard an air-
liner.
SLICING IT THIN
SOUTHBRIDGE, Mass. — (UPI)
Biological issues can now be sliced
so thin that 254,000 layers would
be needed for a one-inch thickness.
This is passible es the result of an
automatic Microturne knife sharp-
ener developed by the American
Optical Co.
ABSOLUTE AUCTION
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1959
11:30 A.M. (CST)
Fairgrounds, Mayfield, Ky.
64 HEAD REGISTERED JERSEYS—Bangs and
T.B. accredited and free. I95.8 D.H.I.A. Avg.
7869 Milk. Most all are artificially sires and
bred back artificially.
MANY EXCELLENT 4-H and FHA ANIMALS
—Cattle can be seen wt the Fairground prior to
sale. Many just fresh or due in the next two
months. These fine Jerseys are being sold to
dissolve the partnership of
WYATT, GREEN & FOY
Farm located 21/2 miles east of Mayfield on Benton
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SIUDGE, Mass. — --
issues can now be sliced
tat 254,000 layers would
for a one-inch thickness.
asible is the result of an
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THORSDAY — OCTOBER 29, 1959
NOTICE
The public is hereby notified
that:
(1) The Zoning and Planning
Commission of City a Murray,
Kentucky, has recommended to the
Common Council of City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, that Zoning Ordin-
ance,ao. 3113 of City oi Murray,
Kent y, and the map attached
thereto and made a part thereof
by reference, be amended so as to
embody the changes contained in
the hereinafter - written proposed
ordinance, to-wit:
ORDINANCE NUMBER —, BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE REPEAL-
ING SECTION II OF ORDINANCE
NO. 336 (ORDINANCE NO. 336
BEING AN ORDINANCE AMEND-
ING Illit131NANCE NO. 333 SO AS
TO CHANGE CERTAIN BOUND-
ARY LINES OF CERTAIN 'LON-
NG DISTRICTS AS DEFINED IN
RDINANCE NO. 333 AND THE
1AP INCORPORATED THEREIN
Y REFERENCE); AND AMEND-
LNG ORDINANcr. NO. 33 (ORD-
DIANCE NO. 33 BEING AN ORD-
INANCE ENTTTLED "'LON !NG
ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF
7\1i•RALAY, KENTUCKY.") AND
:EWON1NG MAP INCORPOR-
: ED IN ORDINANCE NO. 333 BY
l:FERENCL 30 AS To CHANGE
A.: BOUNDARY LINE OF AND
_I.-ZONE A PORTION OF CER-
TAIN ZONING DISTRICTS AS
SHOWN ON ZONING MAP AT-
TACHED TO ORDINANCE NO.
333.
BE IT (411i1)AINED .BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF CITY OF
MLIRSAY, KENTUCKY, AS FOL-
LOWS, TO-WIT:
SELTION I. All that portion of
City of Murray, Kentucky, bound-
ed on the South . by West Main
Street. on the East by North Six-
teenth Street, on. the North by
College Farm Road, and on the
West by North Eighteenth Street,
SAVE AND EXCEPT those por-
tions cf said area presently zoned
and esigned as Zoning District
"BusTiiess, B-2 (General)" on the
zonin.: map incorporated in Zoning
Ordinance No. 333 by reference. Is I
hereby removed from zoning
trict 'Residential, R-1 (Low Dens-
ity)" as defined in said Zoning
Ordinance No. 333 (said Ordinance
No. 38) being of record in the office
of the Clerk of City cf Murray,
Kentucky. in Ordinance Book 2, at
Pages 311-225, inclusive), and plac-
I ) ed • Zon.ng D.strict "Res.dential,
R-2 (Medium Density)" as defined
in said Ordinance No. 333.
SECTION 11. That part indicated
as "SECTION 11" of Ordinance No.,
336, of record In the office of the
Clerk of City of Murray, Kentucky,
in Ordinance Book 2, at pages 228-
230. inclusive, la hereby repealed.
The remainder of said ordinance
No. 338 is hereby re-effirrned.
StrTION In. All that portion cd
Citirof Murray, Kentucky, lying
inuned.ately West of and adjacent
to Smth Seventh Street, and North
of and adjacent to Elm Street
(located at the Northwest corner
irf the intersection of South Seventh
and Elm Streets) as described in
deed from John G. Ryan -to Hazel







IS THIS BULL TOO PRETTY TO UVET—B
British agriculture ministry sentence
mistress, Mrs. William Titcumb, littl
rumba, of Solihull, England, sold hi
running up fines of $8.40 a day for
Brook would sire other too han
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
tIMISOMINI
Mandore, the 14-month-old Ayrshire bull the
death as too pretty to live, stands with his
owing that his life has been saved. The 'Fit-
Mrs. Tom O'Loughton of Seattle, Wash., after
g him alive. The agriculture ministry feared
e bulls and thus ruin the Ayrshi•• breed.
reocrd in Deed Book 109, at page in City H
88 in the office of the Clerk of the Poplar St
Calloway County Court (same be- on Friday
ing a tract 1271/2 feet East and West the hour
by 150 feet North and South) is reference
hereby removed from Zoning Dis- in the f
trict -Business. B-2 (General)" as ance.
defined in Zoning Ordinance No. COMM
333, and placed In Zoning District OF M
"Residential. R-2 (Medium Dena- By: H
ity)," as defined in Zoning Ordin- OF CITY
ance No. 333. KY
SECTION IV. The Zoning Map
dated the 16th day of February,
1950. attached to and made a part
of Zoning Ordinance No. 513 by
reference, is hereby amended and
changed so as to coincide with the famed
terms and conditions of Section 1, man-mad
II, and III herecf The Clerk of than 100
City of Murray, Kentucky, is di- eluded
rected to amend said zoning mac ra.lroad
I herein mentioned so as to reveal New yor
the changes herein made.
CERTIFIED AS APPROVED BY
THE ZONING AND PLANNING
COMMISSION OF CITY OF MUR-
RAY, KENTUCKY, on this, the
15th day of October, 1959.
VERNE 0. KYLE
CHAIRMAN OF ZONING AND
PLANNING COMMISSION OF
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
(21 A public hearing will be held
'The S-60 in ale, with "people pod" suspended under-fuselage.
Armed combat engineer% Inside. There are 16 tmehet type
seats lengthwise and four airliner t3pe seats across the hack.
Aground, It empties quickly via "people pod's" five doors.
NEW SIKORSKY HAS A 'PEOPLE POD'—The S-60, Sikorsky's
new helicopter for transporting troops, Is shown at demon-
stration at Fort Belvoir, Va. The unique feature of the
"people pod" is that It is suspended beneath the fuselage
and thus no vibration is felt by the passengers. Other fea-
tures: Big expanse of windows gives clear %Ali, and there
are five doors, so troops, on landing, can..clearibut quickly.
----- •
•
corner of Fifth and
Murray, Kentucky,
ovember 6, 1959, at











N. Y. — —
k Central Railroad',
No. 999. the first
icle to travel faster
an hour, was In-
display of vintage
pment at the 19511
te Fair.
PAPER RAPS KHRUSH
LONDON III — The Roman
Catholic newspaper "The Tablet"
today criticized Soviet Premier
Nikita Khrushchev for his habit
cd invoking the name of God and
using biblical quotations. "He is
in-advised if he supposes that
remarks of this kind will endear
him to the Christian world. They
can seem like little less than a
deliberate mockery," the news-
paper said.
WORD TO THE WISE
NEWARK, N. Y. —(tJfl — When
police here received a report that
a pet skunk had been lost, the
following entry was made on thelog:
"Fellows, don't try to le
up because you may get held of
the v,•r• 'rig skunk."
B ter Clark Furniture Co.
SPECIALS!!
Sale for Fri., Sat., and Mon.
Reg. $119.95
Piece Bed Room Suite
case Bed with $94.50 Box Springs Free,Two Free Vanity Lamps. Innerspringress to match Box Springs only Half— $22.25. You Save $125.00 on this! Terms can be arranged.
One $139.50
wee Living Room Suite




t$hiecnii,r, mattress and springs,
all only $9900
Only Two Sets of
Sale price $7500
69.95 INNERSPRING MATTRESS
— On Sale —
For only $4450
Box Springs At The Same Low Price!
100 OTHER BARGAINS
15 to 33% Discount
ER sa MI! Fs FREE —
come In Saturday and Get Your
s FREE SOUVENIRS and
DOOR PRIZES!




ere'Your Money Buys The Most And The Best)Amos Oliver and Sons, 'Mgrs.






ICA Chili Hot Beans








VW CAN'T LOSE WITH IGA BRANDS
When it comes to quality in products 1.nd thu it tiara to DealICA Brands IGA mointoms a strict cgntrol on its products to assure youthe consumer of the best in taste and freshness. This together with IGA's
low everyday prices on these some products
_ proves You cant lose with !GA Brands
FRESH PORK — Fine For Baking!
I CNICS 25)




29a 3 FOR $1.00 
3 FOR $1.00




IGA PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENING
SNOW KREEM
_EGGS Lynn Grove Fresh Grade "A"Small 3 DOZ.
ORANGE'S :.t:NRVIDCARC:UlICY 39c



















When in Murray, shop at Kavanaugh's
IGA. Lowest prices in town, plenty of free
parking.
ATTENTION FARMERS!
We buy country produce. Make our
store your shopping headquarters. Open
Monday thru Friday, 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sat.




MAIN and SEVENTH STREET IN
FORMER KROGER LOCATION
















a NEW YORK d114) — Fraley's Fol-
. . hes and the week-end football
S"winners" — along with some oth-er non-essential information
Game of the Week
Lbattle ,..1 the carbon cop:es: goodArmy over Air Force — The
passer, weak middle line and lone-
A 
ly end. Air Force has the inspire-
t.,. nal edge but there's a vote for
- Joe Cal chs ell.
East
Syracuse over Pitt — If ducks
rant read. howcum they disappear
I the day the season opens.'
.: Penn over Harvahd — I get sea-
- sick when I put too much water in
the bathtub.
.., .. Yale over Dartmouth — The guy
- who invented the alarm clock
l' should've stood in bed.









Kaksey at Lynn Grove
n
. Fulton Co. at College Hi
Friday, November 6
Hazel at Fulton Co.
1. Ballard at S. Marshall
: New Ccricrrd at Cottage Grove
College Hi at Fancy Farm
.. Lynn Gr :ye at Almo
HONEST THIEF
NEW YORK — — His can-
dor was refreshing but it didn't
keep 27-year-old Melvin Tuller out
of jaa.
Two detectives who found Tul-
ler carrying an unwrapped. brand
-new rudio-phonograph in broad
dayLght asked him where he got
it. Taller replied. -I took it from




MOSCOW fl — The Krerrilin
and the US Capitol Bu.:a:ng ap-
pear together on the stamp issued
here Tuesday to commemprate Pre-
!roe:- N.k..ta S Khrushchev's visit
to the United States.
LOWS ND JOS—Adding to
the mystery of what'. going
on between the Asian Coin-
muniats and the Soviets is
the ousting of Nam II
(above) as foreign minister
of Communist North Korea.
He was replaced by one Pak
Sung Chul, an unknown.
ginia, Princeton over Brown, Holy
Cross over Colgate, Cornell over
Columbia. Bucknell over Lehigh,
.Ttutgers over Delaware. Lafayette
over Gettysburg. B.U. over Mas-
sachusetts. Dayton over Villanova.
Scranton over Juniata.
Midwest
Ncitre Dame aver Navy — Alli-
gator wrestling i snot conducive
to growing old gracefully.
Purdue over Illinois — Only 49
more shopping days 't:1 Xmas.
Northwestern over Indiana—The
McClelland saddle killed off more
horsebackers than the auto.
Also: Ohio State over Michigen
State, Wisc..nsin over Michigan.
Iowa over Kansas State. Kansas
over Iowa State, Minnesota over
Vanderbilt. Missouri over Colora-
do. Oklahoma over Nebraska, Ok-
/ahorra State over Marquette, Bos-
ton College over Detroit, Bawling
Green over Miami, Baldwin Wal-
lace over Akron and Cincinnati
over Xavier.
West
U.S.C. over California — Knock
'ernn but even if I was young I'd
l.ke the golf buggy.
Washington State oyes' Oregon
State — Why don't they make a
golf ba:1 that goes straight?
Wash.nr.on ,aver U'ClIA — I'd
like to see 'em bring back plus
fours_
Also. Oregon over Idaho, Stan-
ford over San Jose State, Utah
over Arizona. Brieham Young over
Utah State. Colorado State over
Montana, New Mexico ver Denver
and F. esno State over San Diego
State.
South
Auburn over Florida — Centers
would wind up psychiatric cases.
LSU over Mississippi — They
have an upside down view of the
world.
Georgia Tech over Duke—Imag-
ine playing center for Johns Hop-
kins,
Also: Alabama over Mississippi
State. Gekrria over Florida State.
Kentucky over Miami. Tulane over
Texas Tech. Maryland over South•'
Carolina. Mennessee over North
Carolina. North Carol:no State ov-
er Wyoming. VP! over Richmond.
VMI ovel. George Wash.ngton and I
Wake Forest over V.rgin.a.
of Texas.
Texas :ver SMU — The -Ayes" TURKEYS
Southwest
Arkansas over Texas Azipes —
Shoot:ng pisces in a keg
TCU over Baylor — J'ever see
a man get a bear by the tail'
Al' Clemson over Rice, Arizona
State over New Mexico State, Har-
din Sirnmans cner Texas Western.
Houston over Tulsa, North Texas
State over Wichita and West Texas
State over Drake.





THURSDAY — OCTOBER 29, 1959
ALL DAY FRIDAY and SATURDAY











NEW YORK C116 — The United
P7ess International small c..11ege
football ratings (first-place votes
and won-lost records .n parenthe-
ses):
Team Points
I Miss Southern (321 (4-1) _301
2 Delaware (2) 05-01  292
3 Miam. (Ohico (1) (4-1)
4 W Chester (Pa) Tch (5-0) 2221
M,d Tenn St. 1) (6-01  210
6 BOWL Green 10) (3) (5-0) 176
7 East Texas State (5-1) 124
8 Buffs:0 (NY) (44)  78
9 Lamar Tech (Tex) (1) (7-0) 59
10 Ohio University (4-1)  51
11. Western Illinois. 33: 12, Mon-
tana State College. 29: 13. Louisiana
Tech, 28. 14, Hillsdale. (Miceli, 26:
15. Memphis State. 25: 16, Lenoir-
Rhyne (NC (.24t '17 (tier. P:esby-
tenan (SC P , and Arizor.a State
College. 19 each: 19. Chattanloa.




OPEN . 1:45 * STARTS  lita0
* Calloway's Year Round Drive-I0 * 411"
FLORIDA VACATION GIVEAWAY
* TONITE *
— PLUS TWO BIG ATTRACTIONS
4(441111-
. •
.4••••••••• WM. Mama err alien lea
VII lI
LBS 5 9 c
8- to 12-lb. Avg.
Butterball 39lb
HENS
















'THE LAST TRAIN FROM GUN HILL'
-wamsalutmse.-
White


















GEE GEE POPCORN 1 I.h.10( 19(
SUGAR' Colonial or Godchaux 10 95*Lb..
BIG BROTHER MARGARINE
NIBLET CORN 
CRACKERS SUNSHINE (RISPY 
JUMBO PIES 12 For 39°
WtEW frOtir-7 --42-7-









Plain or Self Rising
10 Lb. Bag — — — 89*




Turnip Greens, Kidney Beans.
- Hendarr Krever "Mar Seattsrereite-
Northern Beitim, 8P6Sliettl. Black,..
Eyed Pees, Oct. Beans. Pork and
























3 for 49' •
4104
 -19°
CA !STORK & BEANS 
BL TE PEANUT BUTTER
HNSN
GROCERY ftbafto-t fttlt [?tk4,
2 For 29* -


























- - - - - 219#












, throw. rug and one picture. AU
I en;v $99.00. Baxter Clark Furniture
* I Co. Hazel, lily. Amos Oliver and
TEN ALUMINUM STORM win. Sons, Mgrs. 031C• ws, self storing. One door with, 1953 BUICK, 2 dr-hardtop, straight
shift. Low mileage, Clean. Ph. ne
PL 3-3485. 031?
Piano hinge. Insulated jams $104.all
Iristalled Home Cerniort Compeny,
$fe8 South 12th Street. OLaza 3-
frtAn.
t-EMINGTON.CpAIN SAW. Spec-1 $14950. Ciawfurees Generaldse. Lynn (Love, Ky. 031C
'lee; NEW OUTBOARD MOTORS, 25%
off. One Fia-Lo camping trailer at
my cost. Buxton's Gun Shop, 1
mile east on Cadiz Road. 031C
CSED-EL-FiatTlik t- 
275G/ ; OIL DRUM. Call PL 3-
1460. - 031Ptrfferent sizes. Dill Electric,
Phone PL
SAVE ON ELECTRIC heaters -
All sizes $9.95 up. Get our prices.
Rowland Regrigeration Sales and
Service. Phone PL 3-2825. Nac
SIEGLEIt OIL HEATERS, three
tied blower, five room size. Like
ew. Save near half. K wland
efrigeration Sales and Service.
hot. PL•3-2825. N2C'
ADILS CLOTHES. suits, coatis,
kirts, dresses, sizes 12-14. Men's
uits sport costs, sizes 3e-38. Boys
cout un:forrn. Frolay, October 30,
to 5 p.m. Farris Loweee Leaf Floor,
MVO
ICE DOG HOUSE for small dog,
all PL 3-1712. 030C
HREE PIECE BEDROOM suite,
ioldisee bed with $44.40 box spr-
iigs -free". Two vanity !nerve,
•free". lenerspring inettrese and
eatchin box spr.ngs half price-
g12.25. You save $125.00. Only
139.50. Terms arranged. Biacter
lark Furniture, Hazel, Ky. Amos
Oliver And Sons, Moos. 031C
11F.G $3.0.9e INNERSPRING mat-
tress tor only $44.50. Box springs
at the 1i:ice. 100 other bar-
gti t.a: 15 t, 3.1% discount. We
dtevcr etiles free. Batter Clark
(' meg iey, Hazel, Ky.
Antes C.).:.`..• and Son. Mgrs. 031C
- ---
TWO-PreCE Te.VING ROOM su.te.
cocktail table, teve step-tables, one
-
LEDGER & T.1•11M - MURRAY, RENTITCRY
FOR RENT
3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS Apt. with
bath. Electric heat - TV antenna.
Call PL 3-5641 or PL 3-4627. Ti







AUCTION SALE, Thursday, Oct-
bar 29th, 12:30 .rain or shine on
highway 641 in Puryear, Tennessee
and Graves Littleton home. Will
sell electric stove, refrigerator, pi-college, buet-in stove kitchen. :no roll top aesle, table, chairs,Phone PL 3-4557 or PL 3- 
)51 
• 2. TieC 'couch, cabinets, book case (glass
'I HREE BEDROOM UNfurnished cheer); marble top walnut furniture,
house. North 16th Street. Available soine matched suits, oak dining
teble, picture frames, 75 old books,Nov. 1st. Glendale Reaves. Phone
PL 3-511L 0311., oowl and pOcher, small items and
attic full of miscellane.us includ-
WANTED to REN1 j ment, electrically heated. Available After this sale Mr. Teague of
FOUR ROOM UNfu.nished apart- ing large prose (veneer but nice).
_ _ . _.... _ _ . - .... Nov., 1. R. W. Churchill. Phone PL Dresden will possible stall a load
Prefer out of town but would 
3-2411.
- 
031C of odd, sinall pieces. Douglas Shoe-EOUSE: 4 or 5 rooms and bath.
- maker, Auctioneer. 029C. 3 ROOM FURNISHED apartment
at 420 So. 8th St., or call PL 3-2518 
Private entrance and b . - -ath. Call compLegret; JERsEy DispuisAL proceed unerringly by watch-
cone.de: in tonytte See Bobby Coles
TFNC 
PLazi 3-5870. 030i: --Monday, Nov. 2, 1950 - 11:30 am. 
ini characters displayed on anaad g.ve information. .
UPSTA,IRS APARTMENT furnish-
(me). Fairgrounds, Mayfield, Ky. 
electronic s,creen to tell them of
64 head registered Jersey.. All cows 
any obstaeles in their paths._
ed. Near garment factory. Call
PL 3-4552. 031P 
on D.H.I.A. 1e58 herd avg. 7839
milk, 414 fat. Herd is bangs and
STRAYED: TWO Hereford steers, 
GARAGE APARTMENT, unfurn- TB accredited. Approximately 15
aloiut 5e0 pounds, west of Murray 
ished,, electric heat. Also three fresh, 13 doe in Nov. and Dec.
vicinity. If seen,. phone Jam as C. 
room -apartment at 104 N. 10th. St. I Many excellent 4-1+ and }'kA ani-
Hart, PLaza 3-1204. 
02.4c ElescLic heat. Call PL 3-1239. (.X31C i maLi. Owners: Wyatt, G.-een and
i Foy. Rt. 5, Mayfield. • 031P-- ----- - --- - - --- . VACAMIN AT 13EA.I. Vette. Room'
()ST Ns FOUND I
WHITE AND REDDISH FROWN
spotted female reenter bird dog
ftrayed from home in the Meadew
lezae Sub-diyisem. haen't been seen
sdlee 'rues. ant. Fincrei pltase call*
Lerl Tebe s, Fie 3-e134 or PL 3-3303.
031C
w A MTED
:.!,,TIRED OR MAN with other
..;_;:ttenclart. References
oitered. Apply betwe.n 2 - 4 p.m.
-ii. ray liveed W.a.n. 207 So. 7th St.
029C;
:HITE WOMAN TO STAY with I
.hildren reghts occasteelly while '




('it • "--r•R 1
' '1S ••• • 0. si Zhe after
tilt .0 101, m 'It called Me
I. llot to eat in, oae utst
welts tot avnetit at I
• • ate ropel)t an Jt•Greit that
-me ri itiviteo ne Kssens
e erns* rburridtv P voin tate .
:eat But I do nepe you caul
man-4;4e it
anew I o nave to go but as
prorritie... .0 get mane 'Art% the
eli ton tamiltar eepreseion en-
:nate(' me P the/ tritim'av
nee It. no sacrificed. one, again
none, line Out di the few
precious nours a'- it with Eve
ieirc writer now vere .he only
;reties teal got me %ming!) the
week
*ye 'am( In 'moor with some
letters leo me to sign anti I told
re, She chain malt( Any fuss
GI conic She as tar more
nateent than I about me whole
ertit Chet] lit uotIon She mu tried
evei naract Char I to keep LIB
trom falling in iave and now
tnat we were stuck with it. It
•aaii the who instate( that we be
cave its decently AA we could 'an-
ti- Me time whirr I could ask
cainnit rot_ the divorce without
Ar 'sing tot much havoc for
every,: xre.
'Oh well' she said "It can't
br nelpoci van it It. not going
to ne miter einger anyway. As
, so..0 as Ala a married
•Sn. oreke Ott Adel a resigned
little shrug We naa 151.1 Ii down
as Sr en:literates, iaw never to
itiar in the • *Nice But as I
tookec Across the lest. at her
Quiet. ordinary tact which had
tit need to embrace nor wasome as essential te me as air
suddenly tar stronger than any
admirahle intentions I went to
I het and took Mt In my arms
"Babe. 11 you anew how It gets
me down tying novenae up go
log nome to her every night, act-
mg like the model husband and
frit her
"1 know." she 'laid "But It's
the lesser at the evils.' Oh.
iteorge darling 
.'.
She too gave up her admirable
Intentions then,, clinging to me.
: kissing me.
. When I got home to ttie hone*
on Sixty-tourtn Street. I found
my wife sitting In front of the
dressing table In out huge bed-
croons Everything In the hotter
...41464‘161,,sgja6,1L4a.L.11),.{.... I. n
to Cennte c tathei who hail
'up Jae _stast--CortUr CODA - -tip
prodects comenno When ne died
yen years Wear, we moved In
nrid want( :1 in part Of It. Al-
'ugh tat broken away from be.
)test a ecuirtesy 'on-in-taut en
Corliss empire anti had
to make It on my own at
_son/late,: carbide it was nu
ting to els to live 111.W
estiment which was wee to,
niv income But Conn 
loch ii that way •
eateo in my who raised
o'ine atirten be tot
15.. .4. III Ill r 7111(1 6,4
as looking wondet-
• m•
fiil „ . 3, ..
, n ..went • S!.
tat more neautitut tnai Eve
Could et et ne
-Hello dear I do hope this
ist.1 a oore We re raveling Mai
anti Vivien at the Met Als's out
witr Ct.uck out they re dropping
in afterwards It ri all turned
into a sort of thing for the
wedding "
tier face lit up the way it in-
tenably Ma when she mentioned
Ala s wedding Chuck Ityrion was
the son of tier beeivec older Sister
who flail died in. menta insti-
tution when Chuck was a boy
anti all net ciannian C,orlise love
was centered on Chuck and his
lather Mai Almost since the
tirst day after my brother and
hir wife naa oeen eine/ in
plane crash arm my niece had
come IMO JUT [amity as a bat•
flea rebellious lath mat ot ten
Ala a wedding to Chuck flail been
Connie' passionately pursued
goat And. °eine Connie. ot
course she'd .ulled it aft Myr
wile was the most dazzlingly
Competent Woman ever 't
-George dear. I'm wearing
Mothers pearl necklace What
else should I slap on Yon know
Vivien, she'll be dressed to toe
teeth
"What's wrong with the baro-
que pearl bracelet?" I said in-
differently ha nad t made tor
net at Cartier a seven years be-
fore for out tine wedding an-
niversary
"The -toque pearls?" she
said 'You think Well may-
be I'll figure out something "
What Me finally figured out
was a thick armhane big
matching pearls .verneh like the
necklace, was anothet Claims
nem:tom
It was in Sherry's Bar during
the first intermission at he Met.
that I noticeo the young man
Connie nna I and the tevsone
were wising drinks Ma looking
as elaborate's unostentatious as
only 5 bigsrit: nliniter car man
age to look, 5 icier Olindingiv
ens( U. some of the Den and
Manion wnich tutu beer casette
her way evei since tne tong
wider% erect Mai nee discovered
het the year betore as an obs .1r•-•
Hollywood starlet to B•31•11G Voron
to resort notel I WAP bored and
restless when I noticed s young
man who seemed 'somehow quite
difterent from the t •
at enee around nim
usually. - g -.-
'cry black eail black eyes anti
blunt otack eyebrow. etopha.sts.
mg the ruggedn 'Bs CA. a lace
wheat might otherwise Ft/1%e been
a tittle too movie-ate:Wrist). •13itt
Artists t his osoe• Gist gay. nun
his uidividitai quality • wax try-
ing to flour, out what it ,vas -
intelligence' anima vitality? -
when he caught my eye and
satinet! Men lit starteo taward
us ant I realizen that tne smIle
wash t fat Me it was leg Connie.
"Help. be gain -Tete oie'eo
apoog Ins .htie g -attire rumor •
ruts norrstrie ynii re going to re-
NO
$6.00 per week. 1 r iorn: 'private 
_




UP TO THREE PERSONS to fill
our see man car p.ol to Calvert
City. Straight days. Call PL 3-5761
or see Welter Junes Jr. 030?
031C
The winds of a hurricane co-
eulate clockwise in the Southern
Hemisphere and eounterclockwese
in the Norte( rn.
Industry experts eseimate that
the r y Industry will ese between
103 ane, 130 million pounds of
pl rties thi_s yea:.
-'s
rain, Jai 3 indrith
MY wife was looking rateer
contusca Then to my asteausli-
nient her trice sprang alive with
pie.i..sure I say -aatornanincnt"
because I'd never is 411 the years
01 OUT marriage seen Connie
show anything baT a vague. regal
Courtesy to yennie men of any
description On all te:els sne usa
Caesar's wife ['flat was one ‘r:
the many reasone why the break
was going be so difficult.
eNVell teat is good news. tile-
said. "Mr Saeby. I believe veil
Know Mr Ryson This is ma vote
and this Is my nusband."
The signal tor tee curtsin's
rising wizzed then anc we Droste
up but in the seerine interval
there was Mr SWIM' egain.
While we Chatted. lit wator-ed.
Connie with unabe..inca
lion and Connie responde. w.:ii
an exaggerated vivacity v.7,7.1:7.:1
tor net was almost coqueetise
She eoci elf you re not eteee
smelling Mr Saab) eine mit
conic bask to us tot a drink ite
terwardse YOU BIB V. When-
live don't you"
"I'd move to." said Mr Saehe,
-but does It nave tc De'
oy I thouget we were .30n a..
Connie '
A taint flush came Into Con-
nie s cheeks 'eine Don "
As we went meet td our Cetus
sail -Ann Wile prat is :L It
Saxliv ,or shook. Den"'
Connie shruggee net noyeel
remote shrug 'Oh lust a ye eie
man I was tee to get a tor : it
at tee Clletman _Amines
Ellerrnan's on on• ot mt ar co•ii-
Mitteek I arranged an Inter-
view "
"But where did vou meet
him
-Where was it yes at
some private view Id • a a Gana-
than artist ano it turned at
fleet met stai dii onve ot Mai a
lurtnito tripe. tie nasn been in
Nevi ark long I think he may
amuse you. He's very intelli-
gent
lie's very attractive. too," I
said
'Yes" Connie, shot me a 'quick
glance out M the cori.ei of tier
eye. 'lie es attractive, Ant flu ?"
As we settler, into JUI seats
ano %hardi started again i.
to Inc with a taint „hock 01
rise 
sta-
t t that lithi,u h I she I tri .hr
n
tieuunly-ula naainst -MMus- Fur"-
oi whs. my wife din with liciseit
during the day
then the nag 01 being without
Eve retuenen obliteraties every-
thing else What was she
Nothing, ot course Jun sitting
in net dale apartn.ent resigned
to the sititaliOn the way I would
never be resigned, w"iritiong ,
about me, nopleg 1 was being
nice to teetinte
Me wile was In the teett next




DEAD VOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio.. Call collect
Mayfield Cflerrfrhill 7-5331. I/ no
-sumer Ina! collect Union City. Ten-
nessee, phone TUrner 5-3361. ..TEC_
FOR ANY TYPE 24...r.A,"flt1C wore
eatl Dill Eleetric Company. Phone
PL 1.1-4C
- - -
Sle:GER SEWING elAoHiNE saves
and service. iRentals $5.00 per mo.
Repair epeciais-$7.50 for complete
overhaul. -For free home demon-
saation call Bill Adorns, PL 3-1757;
212 North lath, Murray. -rfc
CALL HIGHWAY s S.ALV.A,GE
Company for used auto parts. Tele-
type connections to 36 Salvage
dealers in seven sfates.- Alamo
highway. rrenton. Tennessee, plione
254. Novemberl9C
MONUMENTS--Murray Marble &
Goinite: Works, builders of fine
memarials f.r over half centuy.
Porter White, Manager. Phone PI;
3-25;1. _ DIC
Driittr education courses were
taagat in 12.278 of the nation*
pabke high schdols during the
511-e) eel eal year. Enrol:merge
was 1.33e,245 students.
A camel never makes friends
.th a human being - not even









DALLAS, Tex. - Inn - Could
a man fly an airplane, drive an
auto or guide a submarine with-
out actually being able to see ob-
jects that my be in his way?
Goodyear Aircraft Corp. scien-
tists believe this c:uld be done
through the medium of electron-
ics tied in with a human's ability
to interpiet displayed data.
'Dr. A. J. Cacioppo, head of the
company's human engineering de-
partment, seid 'the belief is based
on studies cenducted by the Good-
year scientists under a contract
with the Office of Naval Re-
search.
The object of the stly is to pro-
vide data from which may be de-
signed and built visual electr.nic
displays fer guidance of pilots,
tank commanders, submarine skip-
pets and possibly motorists.
The idea would be that ven
if they eueldn't see where y're
going, they .would still be le to
This year's wheat harvest in
Yugoslavia was a record for the
country - about 145 million bus-
hels, approximately 30 per cent
above the previous mark set in
1957.
SWEATING IT Cu,:-Uri
Steelworkers Preseeint La r-
id J. McDonald wipes Ia
perspiring face in 1'.t.--
burgh as he henrs a ve tel
from Steelworkers ceee"- I
Arthur Goldberg f _r 3
stay of the Tztt-Iliarey in-
junction width would i: a
put the strikers baelt on lob.
MISFRAKT, JUST IIMSrfAllti-In Augusta, Ca., for rome
President Eiseehower is disgusted by all ti t•niiser-
able lam. Beside him in the car is son John:
Girl's Ambition:
Grease Monkey
CLEVELAND, Ohio • - VD -
Mary Ann Sem.novich, 18, Di a
long distance telephone operator.
works part-time in a supermar-
ket, 1,ftii weights, ;sees bowling and.
takm a pretty active interest in al-
in at rIl Sparta.
Fiat that she leally vennts to do
is become an - auto niechan:ce
And so. itnever Mary Ann
has a free "o•ening she usually
can be found at s zervicq 'station
near her tuba-Oen Maple Heights
home - pumping, gaizul tunr.ig car-
buretors, fixing transmissions and
changing spfinie.
”I'm i,eri us about this,"
Mary 'trill says. • "1....aigaik__winrk:r4
on cars and I think there is a
place foi women ad the business
Our smaller trinds ought to help
us make myelin in tight spots
th -n men."
Mary Ann's dad. Vincent, a
truck diver, sugg.',..s he ought
to lake an knittine
Her mother is mere understand-




ANOTIORAGE, Al i.  9 -
Twelvc-.- year-old Mare.ynn Hazen
bk7ged the • largest car,b.0 of "the
sea•.;a with one shot while on her
. :and hunting trip. .
The eight-grade student -made
tne kill in the Oshentna River
erea while huntii,g with her father,
hi/Sgt.-Lynn Hazen of ,Eizneadorf
Air e Base. Anchora.e.
Tee hugt cariboie is being en-
•....ee in the North Arric:ican Big
Ttcphy conmeti,iian. Sgt
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A BRIE an' SLATS
%.,n1.4471-Xti.C, TPF LAST
ACT CE ALABAMA BEDI6'45 HEW















(WERE AWARDNIG EACH OF
YOU THE CONGRESSIONAL
MEDAL OF HONOR -BEFORE
YOU UNDERGO wETHOD K"---
D'SAq'rE7 eieR.
itSTPIC!!' Ir-STPrZ
RIGHT ;OR THINKiNEi I COW D
MOW- A FOICH ohe Amattrue
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hi Raeburn Van Burer
ALABAMA BROWN HE-'t; A
7s1,Iw1ioilita-,44#4-Rl4‘
SWUARNTE -HBUTim st>t:N'FatT
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A large selection of styles
and colors
$1 to $4"
One Table Solid or Plaid
TOWELS
3W 3 for $1
Heavy
Cannon Towels














ANDES REVERSIBLE RAYON & ORLON
72x90 BLANKETS
reg. $898 Special! 6.98
Yds. S • RAYON & ORLON BLANKETS
SOLIDS - STRIPES and PLAIDS — 72 x 90
Cake reg. $798 Special! $5.00
















BEACON 7-0 z-80- RAYON ik NYLON
RUBBER 1INDIAN BLANKETS





Size 7° x 8° BELK - SETTLE CO.
$4,98 MURRAY, KY.
_ 90-•








































































Wash 'N Wear with
little or no ironing!











LADIES' $1 GAUGE, 15 DENIER
NYLON
590 pair
PAIRS
I
